A clone-directed approach may improve diagnosis and treatment of proliferative glomerulonephritis with monoclonal immunoglobulin deposits.
The optimal treatment for the monoclonal gammopathies of renal significance is not known, but there is consensus among experts that treatment should be specific for the underlying clone. The majority of patients with proliferative glomerulonephritis with monoclonal immunoglobulin deposits (PGNMID) do not have an identifiable clone, and prior studies have found poor renal outcomes for patients with PGNMID treated with a variety of regimens. Here we present a retrospective case series of 19 patients with PGNMID with a more uniform, clone-directed approach. A circulating paraprotein was detected in 37% of patients, and the overall clone detection rate was 32%. Treatment was directed at the underlying clone or, for patients without a detectable clone, empirically prescribed to target the hypothesized underlying clone. Of the 16 patients who underwent treatment, the overall renal response rate was 88%, and 38% of patients experienced complete renal response (proteinuria reduction to under 0.5 gm/24 hours) with initial treatment. All patients were End Stage Renal Disease-free at last follow-up (median 693 days after diagnosis), and treatment was well tolerated. Thus, a clone-directed approach may lead to novel, targeted treatment strategies that could significantly improve outcomes for patients with PGNMID.